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ABSTRACT

The results of 22 different investigations of cyclic crack growth,
principally on the 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 alloys, but including results for un-
alloyed and other 2-, 5-, 6-, and 7-thousand series alloys have been examined
and compiled with a view to separating metallurgical effects from other factors.
The various crack growth measurements show good agreement when the comparisons
involve the same R-value, environment and cyclic frequency. Both the 2024-T3
and 7075-T6 alloy can display widely different rates of growth for the same
6K-value. The highest growth rates are for tests in humid air, the lowest
growth rates for tests in dehydrated air with high cyclic frequencies. These
extremes point to a moisture assisted corrosion process capable of producing
a 20-fold increase in the growth rate at low AK-levels.

Crack growth rate-AK measurements have also been converted into S-N curves
for cracked members. These curves illustrate the influence of flaw size, stress
range, R and Kc on the cyclic life of the 7075-T6 and 2024-T3 grades. The S-N
curves show that the cyclic life of 2024-T3 is about 3x that of 7075-T6 in
laboratory air, about 5x that of 7075-T6 in humidified air, and lOx that of
7075-T6 if LK is in proportion to the yield strength. Finally, recent studies
of the mechanisms of cylAic growth and other observations bearing on the contri-
bution of nitallurgical factors are examined. Effects associated with compo-
sition, heat trnmtmont, small amounts of cold work, hard particles and inclu-
sions, grairn boundaries, the dislocation substructure produced by cyclic
straining, and slip offsets are discussed.
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I INTRODUCTION

Much effort has gone into characterizing cyclic crack growth in aluminum
alloys, but the prospects and means of reducing growth rates metallurgically
through control of composition and microstructure, have not been established.
At the present time, the first-principle-rout to the metallurgy of the problem
is still blocked by an incomplete understanding of the mechanisms of cyclic
growth. The experimental approach involves the large number of variables,
including: (1) the stress intensity range AK, (2) the stress ratio Rt, (3) the
corrosivity of the environment, particularly moisture, (4) cyclic frequency,

(5) loading spectrum, and (6) section thickness, which complicate comparisons
and interpretations.

This study was conceived as a first step towards identifying the metal-

lurgical factors governing the rates of fatigue crack-growth in 2000 and 7000
series alloys. It includes a thoroughgoing review of existing crack growth-
rate measurements, updating the compilation published by Forman, Kearney, and
Engle(l) in 1966, with a view to separating metallurgical effects fro !o hr

factors. The results of 22 different investigations of crack growth,%
principally on the 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 alloys, but including results for un-
alloyed and 2-, 5-, 6-, and 7-thousand series alloys* have been examined.
Crack growth rate-AK measurements have also been converted into S-N curves for
cracked members. These curves illustrate the influence of flaw size, stress
range, R, Kc and moisture on the cyclic life of the 7075-T6 and 2024-T3 grades.
Finally, recent studies of the mechanisms of cyclic growth, and other obser-
vations bearing on the contribution of metallurgical factors are examined.

The review illustrates surprisingly good agreement among the crack growth

measurements that have been conducted in different laboratories. Differences
among the AK-growth tWie curves reported for 7075-T6 and 2024-T3 alloys can be
traced for the most part, to aceelerated growth in the presence of moisture,
either to: (1) differences in the iaoisture content of the air or (2) the cyclic.
frequency dependence of the corrosion process. Some effects of composition and
microstructure are connected with the sensitivity of the material to moist air.
Other metallurgical effects are identified with the fatigue substructure, with
grain size and with second phase particles. As a result, the life of precracked
7075-T6 components in moist air can be as little as 1/5 the life of.2024-T3 for
the same AK-value, 1/10 the life if AK is in proportion to the yield strength.

R U minimum stress/maximm stress.



II PROCEDURE

The 22 different crack growth rate studies, wihich were examined, are
identified in Table 1I To simplify the task of comparing measurements from
so many sources, AK- "'a - dataT collections are represented by a single
average curve. Differences among the various data collections could not be
expressed in terms of the simple power law approximationtt, and this relation
was not employed. To eliminate the stress ratio R as a variable, all crack
growth measurements involving a finite R-value were reduced to R 0 by means
of the Forman,et al(l) correction:

dI da fa fwo(1

where

11 i(R) -- (-

and Kc is the frac; tybe ughness*, and AK atrest intensity rangte . The
results of Hartan LU l. Hartman, et &I Hrta and Schijve 2S, and
Hudson and Seardina which involve systematic variations of RO all pro-
vide convincing evidence that the Forman correction is a reasonably accurate.
description of the influence of the stress ratio both in dry and humid en-
vironments. Equation (R is similar but not identical to the form employed
by Hartman and Schijve(') Which canceil yut the singularity At AK - Kc. An
alternative based on the work of Elbor 'a' deserves considerations as more
results in the low AK-range become available.

The review was confined to measurements involving cycles of constant or
gradually changing &K-amplitude; the influence of londing spectrum was not con-
sidered. Section thickness was excluded as a siga-frant variable here in
view of the ei~tenuive study by Feddersen and Hyler(_ 2 which shovs that crack
growth rates -a- 1 04.1in. per cycle are essentially independent of thicknOs,.

da
"-S-01 curves for pracrackLd specimens ware obtained by numerical inte-

gration of the meaanured a-do curvea.

•.•__ _- -• .t "_

a u per cycle crack advance or growth rates

tt do~
is A AO, vhere A and a a~o ano epirical coefficient and exponent, respctively.

'The folloving values 7f Ke were adopted unless edpcified by the authors:.
7075-T6: N• w44 t~m 3 / 2 , 202443: k - 66 1-3/2, but the calculations
are not pa•ticularly sensitive to the value of Kc selected.

for center Cracked pae 19 &K * % to 6

stress ratfe, 2. the crack length
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a*

:n f(da (3):.:.

S, -. .....-- a 0  .--- .

where a* is the-critical flaw size for unstable fracture. e calculations
are for an id Ized onent: a 6 in. -wide centerirked.'panel sbje•' •! • ..: •arefo ea aize compoe n.wdcrackd,"ae sýJcted ::- : -

to cyclic oad of constant aimplitude. The calculations were carriedout for,
a number of initial f1aw sites,s R- and Kc-valuies, -but emphasize a flaw size

. -.'.of a 1.27 nsm (0.050 in.)- which is representative of the-tower_ ._t for..
"reiabl.e detection.
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III RESULTS

"Figures la and 2a illustrate there is surprisingly, good agreement among
the crack growth measurements of different laboratories provided the com-
p•arisons involve comparable R-values, environments and cyclic frequencies.
The agreements are probably even better than indicated by Figures la and 2a
.since the results plotted in these two graphs involve tests in laboratory air of

3 ... , :•..uncontrolled humidity. In three cases(,l4,21), published curves seem to
"depart uidely• from the,trends shown, but the discrepancies arise from the
omissibns oftthe factori V in the formulation of AK, and are not real. The
crack growth rate characteristics of the 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 prove to be
"similar in many :respec.ts,.and are.,discussed together in the following para-

E f.E fects of Env ironment and Cyclvd" Frequency

Th.. substantial influence_ of moikture on.the crack growth rate is revealed
by"Arbitrarily-groupi-g the various se-ts of"easuremeitrs into three categories:

(i) Tests conlucted in humid-ifietd air,• water)-,.or NaCl solutions

(see Figures lband.,2b) -

(ii) Tests conduct.ed in :laboratory air- of uncontrolled humidity or-
- in dehydrated environments with -intermediate cyclic frequencies,

e.g., < 20cps (aee Figeros la and 2a)-.

(iii) Tests conducted•,•in dehydrated environments with high cyclic
frequencies, e.g., > 20-cps (see<Figures 3a and 3b).

Results for tests. in these three catego'ies are sunmarized in Figures 3a&' .
and-:3b. The graphs sahQw that for a:given A41L growth rates in humidified
environments fall -on. the hi#gh-side of -the -band for tests in (laboratory or
dehydrated) air., Growth rates in'-dehydrat.-d air under high cyclic frequencies
.- falon low side ofthe band when a < I0 g.Lm pex cycle. The stratification
for the 7075--.,.loy a so .correla• with moisture content. The resultof .
.Feeney, e-al' ,'ei and-Landes( 2 2), an(d HartmAn, et al(13 ), which reflect-

dehydrated- environments, -fall -generally,'below the other curves, which repre..
set testsein labcratory air -where the humidity'was not controlled. It is-

... e..-Also interesting -to note that'the rather dramatic reduction in growth rates
-attending hi h cyclic frequonc.its Ii s orted by two independent studie's,

'. thoseQ.f Weil) andHartman. et al3'25) (see Figure 3a). Furthermore, 'It is-;
diffi:cult to"'attrib'ute the:.frequency effect to a noncorrosion mechanism because
. " it is much less pronounce4 •in hidified air (compare results of Hartman,
et•ail(13) -in Figure 2b)-

•The .relativ pos$tions of the curves in Figures 3a and 3b are consistent "
with thp,•idea that moisture has-a minimal effect both on rapidly growing cracks,...
where.t-.. fat~gue Componet't. ofgrowth, presumably, dominates, and:at high :-

NN
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2024-T3 Aluminum Alloy Tested in 2024-T3 Aluminum Tested in
Labo'otory Air Corrosive Atmospheres

. Hrtman f 01 (1967), 0.4 Cp, <5%RH --0Hartman at 01, 100% RH, 0.4 cps
100 --- H'ertzberg and Paris (lA-6),0.6cps -1 " (1967)

Hertzberg and Paris (1966), 60 cps
---- Schijve and de Rijke (1966), heat F a- - ortman at el, 100 % RH, 57 cps

_--L6.6 Oonaldson and Anderson (1961) -- (196t1

- McEvlly and 1119 (1958,1959) Feeney et o1,>90 % RH and distil7ed

---- Liu and 1lno (1969) Wolof (1970)

-- Feeney *t t (1970) 10 Feeney et a1, 3.5% NoCI (1970) -- 3
-- +- Meyn (1968)

-... ....... Braek (1969)
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'FIGURE 2. FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH-SATES IN THE 2024-T3 ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR
R 0 0: (a) dehydrated atomospheres nnd laboratory air for
intermediate cyclic frequencies (u.5-30 cps), and (b) humidi-
fied air, water and 3.5% NsCi solution at intermediate and
high frequencies.
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2024-T3 Aluminum Allay

7075 Alumwtm Alloy (R-.0) I. Tests conducted in vacuum or in dry
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frequencies, where the reaction time is limiting. The aggressive effects become
noticeable when < I An/cycle for tests •a air at intermediate cyclic frequen-
cies, and seem to saturate when da < 4.10 Azm/cycle under these conditions.

At the onset of this last stage, which corresponds to LK ; 8 Nim"3 2 , both the
2024-T3 and 7075-T6 alloy display growth rates that are 20x greater in humi-

dified air at intermediate frequencies, than in dehydrated air at high frequen-
cies. The large differences between the growth rates in humid and "dry"
environments imply that the corrosion component must be comparable to the
total crack advance per cycle in humid air when da < I Am/cycle.

dn

Metalluriical Effects

Figure 4 which compares the crack growth rates of two different heats of
2024-T3 and two heat trea:ments, and Figures 5a and 5b which compare results

for different alloys tested in air illustrate the magnitude of effects attri-
butable to the composition and microstructure. The results for the 2024-T3 in
Figure 4 represent the widest spread observed by Schijve and de Rijk(1 4 ) among
7 different heats from different manufacturers. Since the difference in
growth rate increases with decreasing growth rate, in a fashion similar to the
changing sensitivity to moisture, it is possible that the metallurgical changes
involved here have altered the sensitivity of the alloy to moisture. Schijve
and de Rijk 14) suggest that the superior performance of heat F may be connected
with a higher chromium content. At the same time, it is appropriate to note
that Hyatt and Quist( 3 0 ) have found that overaging combined with a somewhat
higher Cu content and zinc/magnesium ratio enhances the cyclic life of 7-
thousand series alloys by as much as 50 to 100%. Greater sensitivity to
moisture may also distinguish the behavior of 7005-T63 and 7106-T63 from the

other alloys described in-Figure 5a. These two grades display the greatest
resistance to cyclic growth among this group in the high growth rate range,
e.g., when 2 gsm/cycle, and the least resistance when • < 1 jm/cycle, the

range where the effect of moisture on 7075-T6 and 2024-T3 s apparent.

Figure 5b illustrates that growth rates in the 7075-T6 are generally

higher than in the 2024-T3 alloy: the band for the 7075-T6 nearly superimposes
on the one for 2024-T3 if the latter is shifted an amount equivalent to a 3-
fold increase in growth rate. This could be a reflection of either: (1) a

greater sensitivity on the part of 7075-T6 alloy to moisture or (2) an inher-

ently lower resistance to fatigue crack growth. Thu first possibility jn

accord with measurements of stable crack growth under sustained loading
which show 7075-T6 to be more susceptible to stress corrosion cracking than
2024-T3. However, this may not be meaningful since the results of those

studies do not show a consistent correlation betweetn corrosion effects under

sustained and cyclic loading. The sustained loading study shows that 7075-T73
and 7075-T7351 are superior to 2024-T3. In contrast, the cyclic crack growth

measurements of Feddersen and Hlyler( 2 3 ) for 7075-T7351, reproduced in Figure

la are inferior to 2024-T3 and comparable to 7075-T6. Furthermore, crack

growth rates tend to be more rapid in the 7075-T6 than in 2024-T3 at rates of

growth in excess of 1 Nim/cycle, where moisture effects do not seem important.

These agreements provide some basis fur believing that metallurgical factors

unconnected with the tendency for stress corrosion could be having a signifi-

cant effect on crack growth rates.

10
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2024-T3 Aluminum Alloy

Schljve and de Rilke (1966)

100 -- 2024-T3, Heat E
-- 2024-TS, Heat E

- 2024-T3, Heat F

100

ii0-

'I- -!i

! -- 10-6

10-0

10 Y1of

l0I0

I I 1 I

10 kWFk

AK

FIGURE 4. INFLUENCE OF HEAT-TO-HEAT VARIATIONS AND HEAT TREATMT
ON THE FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH RATES IN 2024-T3.
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Aluminum Alloys s Summary of Results for Aluminum Alloys

- 2219-T87, Crooker (1971) Unalloyed, cold worked aluminum,

100 5456-4H321, Croacker (1971) o Frost and coworkers, 1969

6061 -T151, Croaker (1971) 2024-T3, bond defined by
-- 7005-T63, Croaker (1971) 8 different Investlgations

--. L.... 7039-T6031, Croaker (1971) 7075-T6, bond defined by
....... 7106-T63, Crooker (1971) 9 different investiqations

7079-T6 ' . )Bond defined by resus"" 5456-d Cles a (1969 for 2219-T87, 545W-1 -1,
- -T61-T51, 7 -T63M-7039 -TSx 11, 7079-6

and 7106 -T63

I0-. 10 Z- 2024-T3 tested In dry
air at high cyclic
frequency, Hartman

; - -- 10-4 - - 10"'ia.
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PI013R 5. SIMIARIS 0 FATIGUE CACK GROWTH RATES 1:(a) other 2-,5-,
6- and 7-thousand sieries alloys, and (b) complete sary.
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Evidence bearing on a number of metallurgical effects has been reported.
The most potent of these are connected with the dislocation structure generated
at the tip of the crack, and this is discussed in the last section of this
report. Other effects are connected with brittle second-phase particles,
inclusions or other weak interfaces, the grain size, and small amounts of cold
work. A number of workers, Pelloux,( 2  re( 8 ,BtsadCakl) and
most recently Kershaw and Liu(33) report a discrepancy between the average
growth rate (deduced from gross changes in crack length) and the striation
spacing observed in the microscope. The effect is noticeable when
da > 10l1 $sm/cycle.(33), with the average growth rate exceeding the striation
T~a~ing by factors of from about 2x to 3x when-La > 1 Am/cycle. The effect
is attributed to an extra contribution to growtgnarising from the fracture
of brittle hard particles and inclusions in advance of the main crack.
Similar observations have recently been reported by Evans, et al(34), for a
high strength Ni-Cr-Mo steel. These workers were able to identify the., 2-4
fold reduction in growth rates obtained by purifying the steel with the absence
of brittle grain bou ý1ary ruptures in the high purity material. Similar
efforts by Pelloux( to retard growth by reducing the p article content of the
7178 alloy were not successful. Glassman and lMcEvily( 35) were also unable to
demonstrate a reduction in growth rate by going from 7075-T6 to a lower particle
content X7275-T6; growth rates in the latter were actually higher. It appears
that the exact origins of the discrepancy or the purity levels that will bring
the growth rate in line with the striation spacing remain to be established for
aluminum alloys. The influence of grain site is, also, only partly resolved.
A number of workers have otgsfved a tendency for fatigue cricks to terminate at
grain boundaries: Lipsi.. tt 3  and Thompson and Backofen(3 Jfor Stage I
fatigue; Hahn and coworkers(38).for crack branches in Stage IL. The impli-
cation is that grain bouandaries represent bigger obstacles to cyclic growth
than the grain interiors, that a sufficiently large number of boundaries in the
path of 'the crack will reduce the growth rate. Hoeppaer(39) has examined the
effect of grain size on cyclic crack growth in copper. His results, which
involve grain diameters from 0.06 to 7 -m do not support a simple relation.
between growth rate and grain site. A modest ispr yent in the cyclic life
of 2024 has also Ween obtained by Broek and BowlesVUffby stretching the
material 1% after the solution treating without~ further aging. In this can-
dition, the cyclic life was 35% longer than the T3mcondition,, 1001 longer than
after a solution treatment without stretching or aging.

Imolisations of Growth Rase Curves -an the Cyclic.cLife oft Cracked Wnubers

Figures 6-8 illustrate sowe of the Implication of the different growth
rate carves with respect to cyclic life of cracked components. Figure .6,
which shows the effect of Initial flaw size also reproduces the S-N cur~ve for
an uncracked specimen tested under the same conditions. Comparisons of the
544 curves for the unnotchad and precrackod specimens show that the linitiation
and growth of a crack to 0alsi* of 0.050 sm, which corresponds roughly with
Stage 1, occupies 80 to 90Z of the total life. of an unnotched specimen for
values of the cyclic stress In the tango .250 to 350 Mma- 2 4
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Figures 7a and 7b illustrate the influence of stress ratio and K. on the
S-ti curves for 7075-T6. Larger values of Kc require that the crack attain a
greater length by cyclic growth before it becomes unstable, and Imply longer
cyclic lives. However, the life added involves the upper extremities of the
growth rate curves where AK -. 10 and the per cycle growth is large. Conse-
quently, even a doubling of Xc, illustrated in Figure 7b, adds only hundreds
of cycles to the total life.

Figure 8 compares the S-I characteristics of the 2024-T3 and 7075-T6.
For service in laboratory air or dry air at intermediate cyclic frequencies,
the 2024-T3 displays cyclic lives 3 times greater than the 7075-T6, con-
sistent with the relative positions of the growth rate curves. The differ-
ential between 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 increases to-. 5 times, if the comparison
involves crack growth in humidified air, and to a differential, of ~ 10 times
if, in addition the cyclic stress range is in proportion to the yield strength
of these two materials. A comparison of 2024-T3 with the band for high
strength steels shows that the stress ranges associated with equivalent cyclic
lives are roughly in proportion to the density of aluminum and steel. Steels
with strength-to-weight ratios superior to the one for 2024-T3, would there-
fore tend to display shorter cyclic lives than 2024-T3 for comparable flaw
sizes. and stress ranges in proportion to strength.
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IV )IECHANISM OF CYCLIC CRACK GROWTH

Studies of the mechanism of cyclic crack growth offer additional insigjhts
to the underlytpnj metallurgical factors. The mechanism proposed by Laird ('i
and Mclntc which attributes c' .ck advance to irreversible plastic
blunting of the crack tip has been discussed extensively(3894 3) and serves as
a starting point for this review. The blunting argumuent relates the crack
advance per cycle to the CODF, the crack-tip opening displacement under cyclic
loading, which represents the maximam amount of blunting achieved durirg the
loading cycle. Simplified treatments of the cyclic plastic zoe" offer thle
following expression:

2
CODc F 1

where K is the elastic modulus and cry the yield stress (wcrý, correctly, the
a4verage flow stress within the sone. Consistent with thts, crack growth ratos
in aluminuag titanium$ ant steel1 have been I orrelated with the elastic modulusiP')
but-the'dependence on a, is not observe-( 9 ,3~ As an example$ growth rates
.are higher in the 7075-16. alloy than in.2024'T3 in spite of its &O01 greater Yield.
strengt.

This discrepancy does not seem to stemn from the approximate nature of the
formulatiowsao the fogi *crack plastic ion*.. Recent studies by Iowles(&S)
and Hahn and coworkersthy indicate that Equation (1) and analogous expressions
for the cyclic plastic tnon sit arein reasonably good accord with actual
m eacuremets. . t erudiea. which revealed the plastic tone of a fatigue crack-
tin Ta-35 stee. 46 provide -an approutmate'description .f the cyclicestrtain
history experience by the material in advance of the, crack includingl 3 distinct
rosions of cyclic deformation (see Figure 9).

Studies by. peitner and Laird;4?) indicat4 that the pattorn Of atralfting.
in Figuret 9 dveops a cellr aiu-yedislocation substructure within
-the cyclic plastic sone.- Such substructures ha~ atuaIl beft observed by

tnasmis"lon itersopy by a awber of workers #A#4l IAhoad coworkers also
suggestd 'that- the cell strUcture could be unraveled -by the-last 3 to -o010 ycles
mbich involve very high~ plastic strains bocause of their proximnity to the
track ttp, Mained sectaions tskeq clos@.to the ofatigu fracture surfaee havw
been eXanimed by SOWles and groek(52) lad. these do show #jvdmmce of disto-
vatioa'ftee bands haviag the periodicity of sttiattons. ftethermort , the
tostAbilities attending the %nA*rs+*Otwg Could cotReibute .0 irreversible
blating sad accovat for the fattgue trattlouns on tho tractire surtace. mihto
-view of cyclic crack growth aimply combies elcints of -the -latib
mechoanlm sad the awgml tiv dafat@ artwooats developed by Wt(atiwtok()4.
LUU sad e"rod tt derives* strong support. trom tile Ae of Wllerý
sed c",ofoiiers 05I), and sore recently, by .4hi a5d6e74, thv
deonsttrated a direct tonnetiton. btween substructure 40d.01e cyttlc 81otW&
rates Un copper. ths okr atedtm ubsiutt re in taWo Usys:e
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73 , , ..... ..... • 7 _ .

. (1) -Alloying with up to 1•.5% aluminum, which reduces the SFE
(Stacking fault energy) from 40 ergs/cm to 2.5 ergs/cm and

"(2) Lowering the test temperature from room temperature to1961C;
which probably reduces cross slip.

These changes, which are known to alter the fatigue substructure( 4 7) produced .
as much as a 15-fold reduction in the fatigue crack-growth rate. (56) The
exploitation of a SFE-effect may be more difficult in aluminum-because of the
metal's higher SFE (_ 200 ergs/cm2). However, other ways of. altering -tie
,ubstructure should be explored.

Additional elements must be invoked to explain the crack growth in the
presence of moisture. One of these is the clean surface generated by. each ,
'loading cycle as a consequence of the large plastic crack-tip strains. The
clean surface is a distinguishing feature of cyclic (as opposed-tosustained)
loading and can account for continuing corrosion activity during the loading:-
(but not the unloading) portion of the cycle 57). However, oxide films that
form rapidly: on aluminum are typically , 10-2 thick, and even their re-
peated formation doesnot, by itself, explain corrosion increments as large-

1 -..Mas. 1 i/cyc&le.- One possibility offered by Pelloux(5 8 ) is':that the oxide
film -blocks -.the r~ver al.,.of slip offsets, which are in the range of-from 0.1
to- I pm in high itrength'aluminum alloys. Sensivitity to moisture may,
therefore, have s*oe 'connection to the distribution of s.p-and the charai-
. ... .ter:_stics of sip se T'--Pelloux( 5 8 ) also proposes "stress sorplion crack in"

as another explanati'on -for the large corrosion incroment whichýis supported.*'-
-by presence of bh-ttlef-.tiriations. Both possibilities offer further oppor- ,
tunities-of metal-l1rgical control.
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S Ii.ci:, craezk %,,rowth rate meaturements pvrformed in different labor-
utnries on the 7075-T6 and 2014-T3 aluminum alloys are in very good agreement
providz,! the, comparisoas involvc the same R-value, environment and cyclic
frequency.

2,. Botii alloy-s can display widely different growth races for the saie
tK-valuo when d il±/cycle. The highost growth rates are reported for tests
in huimiIii ied wfr"ith Intermodi at, cyclic frequencies; the lowest growth ratet
for tL.srt- in dehyd-rated air with high cyclic frequcncies. These two extremes
point to th, involvement of a moisture assisted corrosion process capable of
producing a 20-fo].d increasc in the growth rate at low AK-levels.

J. Composition and mlicrostructute also affect the growth ra'.:e. The
7.Y/5-Tb alloy displays higher growth rates than 2024-T3 for the same &K-val.ues.
Estimates of the cyclit, life of center notched panels with a 2.54 mmi flaw
(0.10 in.) derived from the growth rate curves show that the cyclic life of
2024-T3 is - 3x that of 7075-T6 in laboratory air, 5x that of 7075-T6 in
humidified air, and lOx that of 7075-T6 if AK is in proportion to the yield
strength. The stress ranges for equivalent cyclic lives of 2024-T3 and high
strength steel panels of thic configuration are roughly in proportionl to the
densitics of aluminum and steel.

4. A nrmber ,jf .allurgical factors exori a modest influence of crack
ý,rowth ratus. Thte cyclic life of 7-thousand series alloy- in water is enhancod
from 50 to I00•, by overaging combined with a somewhat higher copper content
and .;inlc wriagnesium ratio. 1eat-to-heat variations in composition and processing,
different heat treatment schedules, and small amounts of cold work can alter
the cyclic life of 2024-T3 by 50 to 1094. Evidence based on the fatigue
striation spacing indicates brittle particles and inclusions act to increase
growth rates by -, 1.007% when da > 1 jtm/cycle. Finally, there is some evidence
that grain boundaries in a n•b~'r of alloys tend to retard crack growth.

5. Connideratioil of possible iacchanisms of cyclic growth draw attention
to tic dislocation substructure generated by the cyclic plastic strains in

advance cf the crack tip. Alterations of the substructure in copper and
copper alloys have produced as much as a 15-fold reduction in the crack growth
rate. Ways of altering fatigue substructure in aluminum alloys should be
explored. The character of slip offsets may be a factor contributing to the

moisture assist.-d corrosion mnechanism.
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